
Boox I.]

um-"-' ! . A Ji A [as though signifying The
takinsg thing after thing, by licking it up, or other-
wie, fron the ground, choosing th bet tuherof:
but this mode of explanation is often used in
lexicons to denote the thing, or things, mentioned
therein; not the act: and I think that what is
here meant is the thing, or things, thus taken:
this, moreover, is agreeable with the general

analogy of words of the measure Jit; as is
shown by many exs. in the Mz, 40th i]. (TA.)

JIUJ ,La 1s~ *1 He (a man, ., O) came at
the time of that: (S, O, 5 :*) a dial. var. of

a: (, 0:) or, accord. to IF, formed [from the
latter] by substitution. (0.)

L , [aor. :,] if n. . , He [a man, or

a beast other than a ruminant,] was, or became,

fat in his 1ti; [pl. of C. q v.] (L.)

and w: see the next paragraph.

C and -& and Ce (8, O, :)and

* ~. (L, and some copies of the O5) sings. of
0 '69 0~~~~. -

which the pl. is Ul (S, O, ]) and aq.A:

(TA:) the LMI are The .t, [or intestins into

which the food pases from the stomach]: (TA,

and Ianm p. 641 :) or the lowmr ta.t: (TA, and
Zj in his "Khali el-lnin:") or in human
beings, and in solidloofed animals, and in beasts
of ry, (., o,) that [portion of the intestin] to
which the food pa frrom te tomach; (8, O,

I;) which is like tAe [intesna caUed] ;>jtJl

in canls and in cloe-hoofed animals, to which

the stomach transmits what it has concocted, lit.

what it has tanned ( . :) (., 0: in some

copies of the former, ' :i L ) or the C. is

what is in the place of the l, to that wrhich has
no h.~,: or, accord. to Lth, it is, to any animal

that do not ruminate, such of the .t1 [or loer

intetin] of the belly as is like the abk to the

sheep or goat. (TA.) - is also the inf. n.

of ~f [q. v.]. (L.)

.: see the next precedling paragraph. 

Also A man [and app. a solid-hoofed animal and

a beast of prey]fat in his Lr l [pl. of ,q. v.].

Lare in the 1 (, TA.)

Jy

L ;U, aor.;, (gl, O, Mjb, ],) in£ n.~, (M,
O, Mlb,) He rbb~ it (namely a vessel) with

dust: and * ̀ / he rubbA d it much with dust:
(Mb :) or the latter, he defiled, or so~id, it with
dust: (Mgh:) and the former, and V latter, (.,
O, 1,) of which the inf. n. is.;a, (1, O,) he

ro/ld, or td oer, Aim, or it, ,,l j in the

dAst: (., 0, V:) or h hid (A ) him, or it,

therein. (K.) It is is said in a trad. of Aboo-
aij S *. 6 , - *fl-J A . J- 0 0

Jahl, 'sp ~i i Cj &V.3 io V^ > [Doth, 1

or shall, MoAammad deile his face with dut, or
rub his face in the dust, in the midstof you?],
meaning his prostrating himself in the dust: and

at the end he says, *i Cc;9l , tjbs1,

-,W,J ) . [I vill asuredly trample upon
hit nech, or I wvil defile, or roll, his face in the
dust]; meaning that he would abase him, or
render him abject. (TA.) - He dragDd him,
being about to roll him in the dust: and you say

--- I t. 't, -J--' [HIe dragged his garment

in t/e dst]. (Aboo-Na.r, L, TA.) - And .1, ,

(I,) inf. n. ", (TA,) He cast him upon the

ground; as also V :, (1.) You say, t:ihsel

.~., The lion cast him upon the ground: (A:)
or the lion seized him, and broke his neck, (S, O,
TA,) and cast him upon the ground, and shook

him about. (TA.) And ',.)AZl He leaped, or

sprang, upon him, or at him, (;;g1,, O, g, for
which #j3 is erroneously put in some copies of
the 1g., TA,) and dragged him, and cast him upon

the groumnd. (TA.) [See also 2.] ~mJ, aor.:,

(Myb, ]1,) inf n. ., (Mob,) He, or it, was of

the colour termed ;i: (Msb, g:) or of a col~ur
resembling that. (Mab.)

2: see 1, in four places._ ... A, and

afli jJJU 9 .1t, He wrestled with hI adv' ,,~~~~~~is ndr-
sary, and made him cleave to the dust. (A.)

,LB, in£. n. #;_, He mixed his black sheep or

goats with otiers of the colour term~ed ; : (0,
1], TA:) or he took white sheep or goats in ex.
chiangefor black; because the former have more
increase. (S, O, TA.) - And He made, or renw-
dered, white. (S, 0.)

3: see the next preceding paragraph.

5: see 7, in three placesm-. - 1 jla The
wild animals becamefat. (0, g, TA.)

6. JMW said of [food of the kind called] .j,

It was made rwhite. (X. [See jA, latter half.])

7. .Aa, and *,*/:l It (a vessel) became rubbed

wmth dut: and tL. it became much rubbed with
dust: (Mqb :) or the first and V second, (S, O,)
and 9 the last also, (0,) it (a thing) became de-
fild with dwt: (, O :) or the first and tlast,

he, or it, became roiled, or turned over, .d
in the dust: or became hidden therein. (1].)-
And one says, ,;st,J:h ' 0 -, ..owal L.W
ntered the water, and my feet did not reach the

ground. (A, TA.)

8: see 1,infourplaces. ~See also 7, in two
places.

Q. Q. S. ; q~ He became, or acted like, an

~:nLa; (], TA;) from which latter word this
verb is derived, the [final] augmentative letter
being preserved in it, with the radical letters, to
convey the full meaning, and to indicate the

originaL (TA.)

JB: seec, in four places.
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: see PM. - Also pi. of JlI [q. v.].

(S, ~)

.P. A boar; (,O, 0;) as also *,: ora
mnte, as a common term: or the young one of a

,ow. (P) - -· (., A, 0, ]) and *s ' (6gh

in TA in art. jiO) and Vt Ia, (A, O, !,) in

which the LS is to render the word quasi-coordi-

nate to t;, [I substitute this word for j;,

in the L, and ;!IZ in the TA,Q and the 3 to give

intensiveness, (L, TA,) and V , (A, 0, l,)
in which the . is to render the word quasi-

coordinate to ,.Z, (TA,) [or to render it a con-

traction of kA,] and t c a, which occurs in

one reading of the ]Cur, [xxvii. 39, and is agreeable

with modern vulgar pronunciation,] (0, CI,) and

' 1 i9 , (C1,) and V R' , (A, 0, L, ],) in

which the 3 is to render the word quasi-coordi-

nate to l2 jL, and the i is to give intensiveness,

(TA,) and t, (O, 1,) and t 1 5 , (Sgh, V,)

and 94L; , (Sgh,],) and ,' qi, and

9 ;, (Lb, TA,) and ' ji,s (Lth, TA,)
[respecting which last, see the latter portion of
this paragraph,] applied to a man, (M, 0, J1,)
and to a jinnee, or genie, (]ur, ubi suprS,)
Wicked, or malignant; (?,0,O,;) c,raJty, or
cunning; (8, 0;) abominable,foul, or eril; ( ;)
abounding in evil; (TA;) strong, or powrefil;
(A;) intolent and audaciou in pride and in arts
of rebellion or disobedience; (A, TA;) rwho rolls
his adverary in the dust: (A:) and the epithet

applied to a woman is .° , (8, 0,) and ' ,

(Lh, ],) and ,).A: (Sh, 0:) or t g sig.
nifies anything that excds the ordinary bound.;

and V ai&A is syn. with it: (AO, 8, 0:) and

V and t,wk and t ,I s (Zj, ) ap-
plied to a man, and as applied in the ]gur, ubi
suprS, [to a jinnee,] (Zj,) sharp, vigorout, and
effective, in an affair, exceeding the ordinary
bound. therein, with craftinet, or cunning, (Zj,
O, 1,) and wickednes, or ,nalignity: (Zj :) or

, .~ is properly applied to a jinnee, and sig-
nifies evilin dipotion, and wickd or malignant;
and is metaphorically applied to a man, like as is

:,Am: (B:) it is applied to an evil jin~ that
is poeu~ , but inferior to ~ as is termd ;:

(Mir-at ez-Zeman:) 9t 3j also signifies i. q.
J*la [app. meaning vey craft or cuming, rather

than a calamity]: 8Q, 0:) ,'* & and A,i..
are also applied u epithets to a Ot)L;3 [or devil]:
(Kh, S:) the pl. of the former of these two epi-

thet is ' f, (CKb, , 0,) or ~/,U; (Fr;) and

that of t C.jm ics "tr ; (Kh, Fr, g, 0;) and

that of ~ iseCO ; (Sh ;) and that ofi.L is

,;);i. (TA in ar. :.. .) You ay, '
~ t ,Cand u 9 £ ; (Sch a ole

is wicked, or ma~igant; c. ;] the latter of thes
two words being an imitative sequent. (AO, g,

0.) And in a trad. it is said, w ; l j 
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